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NIGERIAN MARKET WRAP

Market Update
• Nigeria’s All Share index was left barely unchanged at the end of
Tuesday’s trading session amid very thin trading. The NSE index
closed down marginally by 0.04% today, 13.98% Year-to-date.
• A total of 19 stocks gained points; 66 stocks closed flat while 18
stocks lost points
• Structured/cross trades in GUARANTY and WAPCO.
• Market activities were very light today as major market drivers and
macro-economic fundamentals remained relatively unchanged.
Worthy of note is the inflation figure for March, 2016 released
today by the National Bureau of Statistics. The headline inflation
figure printed higher to 12.8% from 11.4% in February. This further
goes to emphasize the deteriorating macro-economic conditions
prevalent in the country at the moment. Oil prices on the other
hand, are on the rise (around $43 per barrel) ahead of the April 17
meeting of major oil producers in Qatar. We would have expected
to see positive sentiments in the market on the back of that but it
seems investors doubt the sustainability at those levels given they
are not optimistic about output cut from the major producers. We
do not see a change in the current (bearish and quiet) market trend
going into tomorrow’s session.

Business and Market Information
Nigeria's Wema Bank eyes acquisitions, plans to raise
debt (Reuters)
http://af.reuters.com/article/nigeriaNews/idAFL5N17E4I
6
FG eyes N1tn JV funds to finance budget deficit
(Punch)
http://www.punchng.com/fg-eyes-n1tn-jv-funds-tofinance-budget-deficit/
Oil price hits four-month high at $43 (Punch)
http://www.punchng.com/oil-price-hits-four-month-highat-43/
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